Figure S1. (a). SEC-MALLS analysis of the starting chitosan with a light scattering detection (red) and a differential refractometer (blue). (b)
1 H NMR analysis of the starting chitosan in D 2 O. 
ITC modeling
With the exception of the parent chitosan of 90 kDa presenting a classical sigmoidal ITC isotherm, the COS of lower DP (5, 13, 16, 50) showed a more or less pronounced exothermic peak before the equivalency. A second aggregative process hindering/counterbalancing the classical ion-pairing process should then be assumed to rationalize these titration experiments. Following the approach put forward recently by Vitorazi et al., 1 the heat exchange measured during the complexation of the COS with siRNA was considered to be the sum of two distinct contributions, ∆ , , for the electrostatic ion pairing process and ∆ , , for the aggregation process, with both contributions being of the form of equation 1 derived from the Multiple Non-Interacting Sites (MNIS) model:
This approach supposes that the siRNA to be titrated have several anchoring sites to which COS can bind with a probability independent of the rate of occupation of the other sites on the same siRNA molecule. The complexation between siRNA and COS comes then with either an absorption or a release of heat proportional to the amount of binding. The reaction is characterized by a binding constant , a binding enthalpy ∆ and a reaction stoichiometry n. In equation 1, 1/ with the molar concentration of siRNA and Z the N:P ratio. It is then assumed that the total enthalpy change during titration can be written as:
where the function is the fraction of the aggregate phase at Z. is considered to be of the form: 1 ⁄ which corresponds to a step function centered at and of lateral extension (with and 0.3 for all isotherms). The isotherm of the parent chitosan showing a classical sigmoidal variation, the binding enthalpy was fitted with a unique ion pairing process. For the chitosans of lower DPs, the two-step model was used in order to take into account the aggregation process superimposed on the ion-pairing process.
(a) (b) Figure S10 . Binding constant related to the ion pairing as function of the DP of COS (from data in Table 3 ). The dotted line was plotted to guide the eye.
